










Divisions over the conflict vary along religious and ethnic lines



Christianity in Syria

• Present since the first century

• Today comprise about 10% of the 
population: Orthodox, Catholic, 
Protestant; Arabs, Assyrians, Armenians, 
others.

• Assad government viewed as favorable to 
religious pluralism



Presbyterian Mission in Syria

• Present since 1823

• Planted churches, translated entire Bible 
into Arabic, established educational 
institutions



Presbyterian Mission in Syria
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Presbyterian Mission in Syria

• Synod of Syria and Lebanon established in 
1956

• The PC (USA) continues its partnership 
with the Synod & other churches and 
institutions



Syrian Christian Perspective

• Syria’s governmental system is dictatorial, 
even though it is secular with a parliament

• Many factors and reasons for the current 
conflict



Syrian Christian Perspective

• First protests in March 2011 were mostly 
small groups of secular, intellectuals, 
liberals



Syrian Christian Perspective

• Government response to the protests was 
brutal

• Assad also promised reforms



Syrian Christian Perspective

• Peaceful demonstrations were quickly 
overrun by armed groups of moderate &
extremist Islamists



AP Definition of “Islamist”

• Islamist—An advocate or supporter of a 
political movement that favors reordering 
government and society in accordance with 
laws prescribed by Islam

• Not for use as a synonym for Islamic fighters, 
militants, extremists or radicals, who may or 
may not be Islamists

• Those who view the Quran as a political 
model encompass a wide range of Muslims, 
from mainstream politicians to militants 
known as jihadi



Syrian Christian Perspective

• Several armed groups have been fighting 
against the government and among 
themselves, including:

• The Free Syrian Army

• Syrian Liberation Front

• Syrian Islamic Front

• Jabhat al-Nusra



The Free Syrian Army: a self-declared group 
of army defectors which remains the largest 
opposition group; supported by Turkey, Saudi 
Arabia, U.S., U.K., others



Syrian Liberation 
Front: operates in the 
southeast of the country and 
espouses a militant Islamist 
ideology



Syrian Islamic Front: operates in 
the northeast of the country and 
espouses militant Islamist ideology



Jabhat al-Nusra: a militant group, 
highly trained and organized 
• Pledged allegiance to Al-Qaeda
• Many of their fighters come from Iraq 

and other countries



There are believed to be as many as 1,000 
armed opposition groups in Syria, 

including:
• Al-Nusra Front
• Ahrar al-Sham
• Liwa al-Tawhid
• Liwa al-Islam
• Suqur al-Sham
• Harakat Fajr al-Sham al-Islamiya
• Harakat al-Nour al-Islamiya
• Kataib Nour al-Din al-Zinki
• Liwa al-Ansar
• Tajammu Fastaqim Kama Ummirat - Aleppo
• 19th Division



Thomas Hegghammer of the Norwegian Defense 
Research Establishment estimates that as of mid-2013 
at least 1,200 volunteers from various European 
countries have joined extremist groups fighting in Syria.





The Human Cost of the Conflict

130,000 casualties, including soldiers, rebel 
fighters, and civilians

2.5 million refugees living in Lebanon, Jordan, 
Turkey, Iraq, Egypt

4.5 million displaced inside Syria

(Source UNHRC)



War Crimes On All Sides
According to the September 2013 report on 

Syria for the United Nations Human 
Rights Council:

• Government forces massacred civilians, shelled hospitals, 
and used cluster bombs extensively

• Massacres are "perpetrated with impunity”

• Exempt from punishment, loss, or fines

• Rebel fighters were increasingly guilty of summary 
executions



War Crimes On All Sides

The UN's December 2013 commission of 
inquiry into Syria found:

• massive evidence of very serious crimes, war 
crimes, crimes against humanity perpetrated by 
elements on both sides 

• evidence indicating responsibility at the highest 
level of government including by President Bashar 
al-Assad



Syrian Christian Perspective

Who is responsible for the violence? 

• Most of what we hear about is the Syrian 
government’s brutality

• Rebel groups have also terrorized the 
people of Syria by attacking churches, 
moderate Muslims, and bombing civilian 
targets



Syrian Christian Perspective

What if the Assad regime falls? What next? 

• Rebel groups fight among themselves

• Chaos; failed state  

• Creation of a Sunni Islamist state 
governed by Sharia law? 

• Fear of hostility toward minorities 
(Christian, Shiia, others)



Syrian Christian Perspective
• Many outside interests are interfering in Syria 

• Proxy war? 

• Russia, US, UK, France, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 
Turkey, Iran, Hezbollah, and China are supporting, 
funding, and/or arming different sides in the conflict







Photos From the Atlantic















The Christian town 
of Maaloula, north 

of Damascus



Government troops and 
al-Qaida-linked rebels 

battled over the 
Christian town in 
western Syria in 
September 2013 



Displaced Syrian Christians gather 
at a church in the city of Fairouzeh



Displaced children gather at a 
Presbyterian church in Wadi al-Nasarah



PCUSA Partnerships



PCUSA Partnerships



PCUSA Partnerships



2014 Consultation

“We condemn all forms of violence done by any 
side or group.  We call for:

– An immediate cease-fire 
– The end of all military intervention from outside 
– The prevention of all armed groups coming from any 

side, many of whom fight in the name of God. 
– A political solution and dialogue among the Syrians 

to help them plan a new future where peace and 
justice prevail 

– Support of all peace negotiations that seek to end all 
acts of violence and promote reconciliation.”

National Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon
2014 Consultation Statement



2014 Consultation



2014 Consultation



Relief and Capacity Building



Relief and Capacity Building



Relief and Capacity Building



Advocacy

• Hosting of Dr. Mary Mikhael from the NESSL
• Push for members of PCUSA to call on 

representatives to oppose military action in 
Syria

• 5,500 calls and emails to representatives

• Peacemaking Offering



Trends in Giving

• Middle East DR000081: 
– $226,000
– First appeal in February 2012 (2.5 years)
– Most came in the first 3 months

• Philippines DR000012:
– $2.36 million
– First appeal in November 2013 (5 months)



• Give

• Support the One Great Hour of Sharing offering and 
contribute to the ongoing response to the conflict by 
designating gifts to Middle East/Syria—DR000081

• Act

 Stay informed  Advocate 

• Pray

Role of the U.S. Church



220th General Assembly Policy
On Prayer and Action for Syria

• Responding to the ongoing agony of a virtual civil war in Syria, the 220th General 
Assembly (2012) of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) calls for the following steps of 
prayer, witness, and action on behalf of the Syrian people:

1. Invite all Presbyterians to join in prayer for Syria, using this one and others:
“Lord Jesus Christ, Prince of Peace, as you appeared to Paul on the road to 
Damascus, shine forth in these dark days to show us your way of peace. Put an 
end to violence and murderous threats. Fill every heart with the Spirit of peace; in 
your holy name we pray. Amen” (based on Acts 9).

2. Stand with the Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon, our partner church, and 
other churches who are facing unprecedented challenges now and are attempting to 
respond through new forms of witness.

3. Encourage Presbyterians to become more fully informed about what is actually 
happening in Syria and within the peace-seeking efforts of the international 
community.



220th General Assembly Policy

4. Request the Middle East Office, the Presbyterian Ministry at the United Nations, and other 
offices of the General Assembly Mission Council to post this resolution and other relevant 
information online, including communication from our partner churches, noting that 
objective information is often scarce and highly politicized.

5. Respond to this ongoing tragedy by generously giving to the One Great Hour of Sharing 
offering and to the designated giving account DR000081 – Middle East/Syria.

6. Urge the U.S. government:
• to support a mediated process of cessation of violence by all perpetrators, including 

the Assad regime and armed opposition groups,
• to call for all outside parties to cease all forms of intervention in Syria,
• to support a strong and necessary role for the United Nations, possibly including 

observers and peacekeeping forces, and 
• to refrain from military intervention in Syria.

7. Support full, public congressional debate of any potential U.S. military intervention, 
including cyberwar, weapons supply, training (as is already reported), and drone warfare, to 
examine carefully the possible humanitarian benefits, costs, and outcomes of such intervention, 
including its impacts on the Syrian people, and to support review of the impacts of sanctions 
and other pressure on both Syrian society and the regime.



Discussion Questions

• How can the Church respond?

• How can we be prophetic?

• How can we be advocates for the people of 
Syria?




